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GRAND OPENING: INTRODUCING TEMPEST
WORKS
It's alive!
After many, many months of late nights crafting our website, shuffling boxes of inventory
around our apartment, and sprucing up our new retail space, we're thrilled to announce that
Tempest Works is open for business. You can find us online and at our shop in central
Amsterdam.
Shop Online
We ship worldwide, so no matter where you live, you can score the same great stuff from our
web shop as you could find in our store in Amsterdam. Get started by browsing our products,
or check out our list of brands.
Shop In Person
We're so excited to share our beloved brick-and-mortar shop with you. We're located in
central Amsterdam's Spiegelkwartier at Kerkstraat 131. We can't wait to meet our community
of customers face to face. So please swing by, have a seat on our comfy couch, enjoy a
drink, say hi to general manager Ronson, and browse our wardrobes in person.

Chat with us!

Of course, there is the necessary caveat that our opening, capacity, and so forth are

dependent on the latest coronavirus measures, so we'll do our best to keep you up to date on
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those.
Keep In Touch
Can't get enough Tempest Works? Follow us on Instagram @tempest.works and sign up for
our newsletter. We'll keep you current on our latest happenings and might just slide a
discount code your way every once in a while.
You can also read more about us in Field Notes, our blog. Keep an eye on it for looks behind
the scenes, styling tips and how-tos, profiles on stylish dudes, and other lifestyle articles.
For our grand opening sale, we're offering an extra discount to our newsletter subscribers, so
sign up to get in on that!
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